SCM 490 - CPIM Independent Study

Students may work towards their certification in production and inventory management (CPIM) and receive independent study credit. There are 5 exams:

- Basics of Supply Chain Management
- Master Planning of Resources
- Detailed Scheduling and Planning
- Execution and Control of Operations
- Strategic Management of Resources

Three credits of independent study credit will be awarded for successful completion of any two exams. A score of 300 or more is required to pass an exam. Only 1 independent study course may count as a major elective. The student APICS group maintains a site identifying exam study guides and study groups.

The following grade guidelines apply:

- Pass 2 exams: grade = B
- Pass 2 exams with average score of 302 or more: grade = B+
- Pass 2 exams with average score of 304 or more: grade = A-
- Pass 2 exams with average score of 306 or more: grade = A
- Pass 3 exams: grade = A

You may register for this course by asking any SCM faculty member to be your professor. You and your professor must complete an independent study form. These forms are available from the undergraduate office.